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DESIGNING COMMUNITY SURVEYS TO PROVIDE A BASIS FOR NOISE POLICY 
James M. Fields 
SUMMARY 
After examlning reports from a large number of social surveys, two areas have 
been identlfied where methodologlcal improvements in the surveys would be 
especially useful for publlC policy. The two study areas are the definltion of 
noise indices and the assessment of nOlse lmpact. 
A noise index consists of a measured noise level, a set of environmental factors 
(both acoustical and nonacoustical) and a corresponding set of corrections to 
the measured noise levels WhlCh are associated with each environmental factor. 
The values of these index factor corrections are most appropriately defined 
through multlple regression analyses of social survey data. Multiple regression 
analyses also provide a convenient framework for considering the assumptions 
which are implicit in nOlse lndex models. The validity and reliability of the 
surveys' estimates of the nOlse indices ' correction terms will be increased 
lf (1) surveys are designed to meet specific accuracy goals, (2) objective 
measurements are made of both acoustlcal and nonacoustical environmental 
factors, (3) the precislon of the studles ' measurements of the noise index 
factors (including nOlse level) is known, (4) observations are spread over a 
wlde range of values for each index factor, (5) the lndex factors are not 
hlgh1y correlated in sample designs, (6) precise measures of annoyance are 
used, (7) large numbers of interviews and study areas are included, (8) 
probabllity sample deslgns are adopted, and (9) some noise impact questions 
are shared between surveys. 
Community surveys can better assess nOlse lmpact if (1) questionnaires include 
questlons which can be directly quoted to evaluate noise impact and (2) 
probablllty samples are drawn from well-deflned populations. 
INTRODUCTION 
Social surveys of people's responses to nOlse in resldential areas have made 
many contrlbutions to publlC POllCY. However, the surveys' designs and analysls 
techniques have often severely limited their usefulness in the two areas of 
nOlse lmpact assessment and noise lndex definltion. This paper draws together 
nOlse survey innovatlons as well as accepted survey design principles to 
suggest survey deslgn characteristlcs \'/hlCh would provide better informatlon 
for publlC POllCY. 
NOISE INDICES 
Most environmental noise regulations incorporate nOlse lndices WhlCh attempt 
to take into account the effects of noise on people. Noise indices often 
contain both acoustical and nonacoustical components. The selection of such 
nOlse indices is, therefore, an important noise policy issue, especially at 
national and lnternatlonal levels. Vlrtually all indices have three components: 
(1) a noise level measure which is a purely acoustlcal descriptor of the noise 
durlng some time period,(e.g., 24 hour Leq , average peak noise level, L10), (2) other index factors (both acoustical and nonacoustlcal) which are allowed 
to lnfluence the value of the lndex, and (3) weights or corrections to the 
lndex which are associated with each lndex factor. Factors used in existing 
lndices lnclude: time of day, ambient noise level, community zone (ref. 1), 
number of noise events, duration, noise source, tonal content, impulsiveness, 
dally variation in noise level, repetltiveness of sound, season of year, 
cllmate, exposure history, and noise source's relation wlth community. 
There is considerable disagreement about the weightings to be assigned to the 
above factors and even which of the factors should be included in the indices. 
There is general agreement that the basis for assigning factor weights should 
be the factors' effects on people's reactions to noise. It is also widely 
assumed that the indices should ideally be validated with data gathered ln 
communlty settings. Realistically, it is recognized that a few factors can 
probably never be successfully studied in community settings. This is true 
when the factors of interest are so highly correlated that their effects are 
confounded. For example, the sound levels of 1/3-octave bands from aircraft 
are so highly correlated and confounded in community settings that the effects 
of different frequency network weightings or tone correctlons can not be 
evaluated in community surveys. Surveys are more useful in studying other noise 
lndex factors, especially tlme of day, ambient noise level, number of noise 
events, and type of noise source. In spite of the acceptance of the value of 
soclal surveys, only a few have been specifically designed to provide estimates 
of the correctlon welghts for the nOlse index factors. 
Part of the reason for the lack of recent soclal survey attempts to define new 
nOlse indices can be traced to experlences wlth past community noise surveys. 
Early social surveys did use their data to define new indlces. Later surveys, 
however, could not repllcate the earller findings. Thus, the survey methodology 
appeared to provide results which were too unreliable to be useful. This paper 
suggests that enough has been learned about communlty noise survey methodology 
so that reliable estlmates of nOlse index parameters can now be derived from 
properly designed noise surveys. 
Analysls Methods for Derivlng Noise Indlces 
Multiple regression approach.- Multlple regression analysls is especially 
well suited for deriving nOlse indices because both multiple regression and 
the noise lndices are based on simllar addltive linear models. The regression 
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of an individual's annoyance on a set of acoustical and nonacoustical variables, 
i.e., noise index factors, can be mathematically expressed in a multiple 
regression equation of the form: 
where 
A = a + BLL + B1Fl · + B2F2· + .... + B F . 1 1 1 1 nnl (1) 
Ai = a response score (such as annoyance) for person "i" 
a = the constant, intercept term 
L. = noise level for person "i" 
1 
BL = the partlal regression coefficient for noise level controlled 
for all of the "n" other variables included in the equation 
Bl ,B2····8n = the partial regression coefficients for each of the other index variables 
Fl . ,F2· ... F . 1 1 n1 = the values for each of the index var1ables (such as ambient 
noise level, noise source, number of events) for person ";." 
(The t1me-of-day correct10n uses a slightly different model 
which wlll be discussed later.) 
If the right slde of this equation is then divided by the noise level partial 
regression coefficient (BL), the rat10s of the partial regression coefficients (Bl/BL, B2/BL.,.) are the emp1r1cally der1ved welghts or corrections expressed 
1n decibels per un1t change of Fl ,F2 .... Fn which could be d1rectly applied to 
each of the factors in the noise index. The noise lndex can then be expressed 
as: 
The constant term (a/BL) can then be replaced by any constant which gives 
convenl ent index values. The n01 se 1 ndex is formed for anyone person II i II by 
starting w1th the n01se level (L ) and add1ng on dec1bel correct10ns for each 
of the other index factors. 1 
The regression approach can be lllustrated and contrasted with a correlational 
approach with data from the 1967 Heathrow survey (second Heathrow survey, ref. 2). 
F1rst annoyance is regressed on noise level, number of noise events and amb1ent 
noise level. Th1S gives the following regression equat10n: 
A = -213 + 2.32L + 12.20(LoglON) - 1.70B (3) 
where 
A = aircraft noise annoyance ("very" annoyed = 100, not "veryH annoyed = 0) 
3 
L : average peak noise level (PNdB) of aircraft noise events over 80 PNdB 
N : average number of noise events per 24 hours (averaged over 3 months) 
B : ambient (background) noise level (1 : within 2 minutes walk of a main 
road, 0 : if further away) 
(Only respondents above 90 PNdB wlth less than 300 noise events a day 
are included in the analysls because relatlonshlps were not clearly 
linear beyond these limits. Not enough data are avallable to assess 
relatlonships when there are less than 10 noise events a day.) 
This shows that a one decibel lncrease in noise level increases the number of 
"very" annoyed people by 2.32 percent, a tenfold increase in number of noise 
events increases annoyance by 12.20 percent, and that belng in a resldence 
near a main road decreases aircraft noise annoyance by 1.70 percent. 
When the equation lS divided by the partial regression coefficient for noise 
level (2.32), the the followlng equation gives noise index corrections for 
each factor: 
NOlse Index: L + 5(Log lO N) - lA + Constant (4 ) 
ThlS offers two quite useful pleces of information to a policymaker ln a noise 
index form: (1) A tenfold increase in number of events is equivalent to a 
5 dB increase in noise level and (2) the change from the low to high ambient 
noise level conditlon is equlvalent to a one decibel decrease in average peak 
noise level. (The very crude indicator of ambient noise level available in 
thlS survey obviously llmlts the value of the statement.) 
A correlation analysis of the same data shows that 7 percent of the varlance ln 
annoyance is explained by the three varlables: 5 percent being attributable 
to nOlse level, 2 percent to number of events, and less than 0.5 percent to 
amblent noise level. These particular values of the partlal correlatlon 
coefficients are not stable descrlptlons of the relationshlp but are very 
heavlly dependent upon the sample design. Even if they were stable, these 
correlational statlstlcs do not provlde lnformation WhlCh lS directly useful 
to the policymaker. 
One complexity should be noted. The simple regression model in equations (1) 
and (2), assumes that the effects of noise measured in declbels, not sound 
energy, are additive. For convent1onal tlme-of-day weighting indices (Ldn , 
NEF, CNEL), lt 1S the energy levels WhlCh are directly weighted, not the 





LO = daytime nOlse level (decibels) 
LN = nighttime nOlse level (decibels) 
BO,BN = the respectlve partlal regression coefflcients for day and nlght 
Once agaln, a regresslon approach can be taken. After the equatlon has been 
transformed by taklng its antllog, lt is possible to estlmate a noise index 
with values WhlCh are a function of the daytime noise (antilog LO/10) plus 
a ratio of nighttime to daytime partlal regression coefficients (BN/BO) 
multiplled by the nighttlme noise (antllog LN/10). 
Assumptions of the nOlse index and multiple regression models.- Neither 
the additive noise model lmplied by the noise indices nor the regression 
analysls technique (which makes explicit the noise index assumptions) can be 
accepted uncrltically. In fact, a maJor goal of a noise index analysis should 
be to test the implied models. The decibel vs. energy weighting issue 
dlscussed above is Just one of several aspects of the noise index models which 
must be examined. 
For multlple regresslon to be a useful descriptor of a relationship, it must be 
reasonable to assume that the underlying relationship is linear and that the 
effects of the varlOUS independent variables on the dependent variable are 
additlve. When inferential statlstlcal technlques are used for small samples, 
the additional assumption of multlvariate normality must be made (the distri-
butlon of dependent variable scores are normal with equal variances for all 
lndependent varlables' values). The multlvariate normality assumption is 
relatively unimportant for tYPlcal nOlse surveys because mo~t of the data 
appear to have reasonably similar varlances across noise levels (ref. 3) and 
because the small departures from normality are rendered insignificant by the 
large numbers of observations. The linearity and addltivity assumptions are, 
however, critlcal and require further dlScussion. 
The llnearity assumptlon implies that each of the nOlse lndex factors must be 
llnearly related to annoyance. Most nOlse survey data lndicate that the most 
crltical of these relationships (the annoyance by noise level relationship) is 
reasonably linear over restricted nOlse ranges and for moderate or high noise 
levels. However, lf a study extends over a broad range of noise levels and 
lncludes low nOlse levels there are almost always nonlinear relationships. 
The degree of nonllnearlty depends upon the type of human response being 
measured and the survey examined. Although nonlinear relationships could be 
lncluded wlthln a multiple regression framework (most easily by transforming the 
nOlse varlable), thlS would violate the noise index model assumptions. The 
ratios of the partial regression coefficlents could no longer be simply 
interpreted in terms of constant nOlse level corrections. 
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The additlvity assumption implies that there is no interactlon effect for the 
independent varlables; that is, that each of the lndex factors must have the 
same net effect on noise annoyance regardless of the value of the other 
lndependent variables. For example, a warm cllmate/cold climate difference 
for annoyance must be assumed to lncrease aircraft nOlse annoyance just as 
much when the aircraft noise levels are 90 dB as when they are 60 dB. The 
addltivity assumptlon has not been as wldely examined ln noise surveys. 
Although occaslonal lnteractlon effects are reported, they have not been tested 
for significance (refs. 4,5,6). 
There are standard statlstlcal tests for both the linearlty and add1tiv1ty 
assumptions, but they can be eas1ly calculated only if the researcher accepts 
simple random sampling assumptlons which are inappropriate for most nOlse 
surveys. A more feas1ble first (and perhaps final) step for most analyses is 
to examine a plot of the grouped data such as is provided in figure 1. In 
these data from the British ra1lway n01se survey (ref. 7), there is a 
pronounced nonllnear trend 1n the noise annoyance relationship below 55 Leq 
as well as an interactlon of tract10n type wlth noise level. (Traction type 
affects annoyance above 45 Leq, but not below.) Above 55 Leq both the 
additivity and linearity assumptlons appear to be reasonable. Slnce noise 
regulatlons usually concern levels above 55 Leq, the relationships can still 
be stated in the conventional noise index correct1on terms for most noise 
polley purposes. 
It lS possible that annoyance 1S affected less by all 1ndex varlables, as 
well as noise level,at low n01se levels and thus that the nOlse level and 
other variables' partlal regresslon coeff1cients with annoyance may all be 
reduced. If so, the rat10s of the partial regression coefflcients (the nOlse 
lndex corrections) might not change greatly over the noise levels in spite of 
the vlolation of the llnearlty and additivlty assumptions. 
The mult1ple regresslon technique also assumes that the dependent variable 
(annoyance) has the properties of an interval scale. In fact, the mUltiple 
point annoyance scale used in most surveys should be strlctly deflned as 
hav1ng only ordinal properties. The seriousness of the violatlon of th1S 
assumption 1S a subJect of debate ln the stat1stical llterature. The 
assumptlon that react10n measures have interval scale properties has been 
made on the bases that (1) past noise survey analyses based on interval 
level assumptlons which have been repeated with ordlnal analysis techniques 
have found no bases for rejectlng their orlglnal concluslons (refs. 8,9), 
(2) alternat1ve reasonable assumptions about dlstances between scale pOlnts 
do not alter conclusions (ref. 9), and (3) statistics based on the weaker 
ordlnal assumptions cannot be used to estimate numerlcal values for nOlse 
indlces. 
Determinin of the stud results.- The estimate of the 
noise lndex factors' welghts correct1ons are of llttle use to the policy-
maker unless lnformatlon is provided about the preC1S1on (e.g., 95 percent 
confidence lnterval) for the estimates. Slnce even very small reductions in 
nOlse level can be very expenslve to the transportatlon lndustry, almost any 
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slze correctlon could be potentlally important for policy, The difficulty is 
in determlning whether the correction estimated from the sample is likely to be 
rellable. If the policymaker overestimates the rellability of the findings, 
then unnecessarily complex regulations may be adopted. If the policymaker 
underestimates the reliability then some noise regulations will not be adopted 
which could have given as much relief to the population as much more expensive 
noise reduction measures. 
The accuracy of the lndex factors' welghts is based on estimates of the 
varlance of the correctlon term (a§F/BL)' It is necessary to first determine 
whether the welght for a factor "F" (BF/BL) is signiflcantly different from 
zero and thus whether the factor should be included at all. If it is statisti-
cally slgnificant, then confidence lntervals can be placed around the ratio. 
It lS also necessary to determlne whether the weight calculated from a new 
study is slgniflcantly dlfferent from weights contained in existing indices. 
It lS thlS test for the signlflcance of the dlfference of the weights which 
guards against the unnecessary prollferatlon of indices. 
The sample deslgn must be taken into account lf any of these statistics are to 
be calculated. For simple random samples, the varlance of the ratio BF/BL can 
be calculated from a formula which wlll be discussed later in this paper 
(Eq. 9). For the complex samples WhlCh are more characteristic of most noise 
studles, the simple random sampllng formula will mlslead the researcher lnto 
thinking that his results are much more precise than they in fact are. What 
lS needed are statistlcal methods for complex studies which take account of 
the complex sample design. Appropriate methods lnclude balanced repeated 
replication, jackknife repllcatlon, and the Taylor expansion method (ref. 10). 
Some of the data from the Britlsh rallway survey indicate that the true 
variance for regression statistics could be two to three time the variance 
estlmated uSlng slmple random sampllng assumptlons (ref. 11). 
All these lnductlve statlstlcs assume that the data come from a probability 
sample. The case for a probabillty sample design will be discussed in a later 
section. 
Deslgnlng Surveys for NOlse Index Informatlon 
It has been seen that the crltlcal output from a noise survey analysls which 
deflnes the noise index correctlons lS a calculation of the ratio of partlal 
regression coefflcients. All aspects of the survey must, therefore, be 
designed wlth the obJectlve of creating valld, precise estimates of this ratio 
of the partial regresslon coefficients. Of course, there must also be 
careful adherence to the standard social survey and noise survey data collectlon 
technlques which insure high quallty data. Such standard techniques have 
been dlscussej elsewhere and need not be reviewed hen: (refs. 12,13,14). 
Instead, three speclflc design problems will be discussed which are especially 
relevant for the calculatlon of noise index statistlCS. 
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Index factor measurements.- During a study's data collection phase, it 
is necessary to measure each of the factors which is to be tested for 
inclusion in a nOlse index. The requlred annoyance reaction which is to be 
used as a dependent variable ln the regression analysls is an attitudinal 
characterlstlc of an indlvldual. The noise index factors are, however, 
acoustlcal and nonacoustical characterlstics of local environments and not 
attitudinal or demographlc characterlstlcs of lndiv1duals. The measurements 
of these environmental characteristlcs must not be based on the perceptlons 
of the survey respondents. Evidence on this p01nt comes from the British 
railway survey, where both envlronmental characterist1cs and respondents' 
perceptions of those characteristlcs were measured. 
In the Brit1sh railway survey, the quality of the non-n01se environment was 
measured dlrectly by havlng the trained observer-acoustlclans rate five 
aspects of the environment. (See the Appendlx for the rating scheme.) 
Respondents were also asked for thelr perceptlons of the quallty of these 
envlronmental characterlst1cs and for thelr overall satisfactlon wlth the area. 
The observer's rat1ng 1S the measurement of nelghborhood quallty which is 
relevant for a noise lndex. When annoyance is regressed on nOlse level and 
the observer's rating, the regression equation is: 
A = 1.4Leq + 4.4FO - 60.0 
where 
(6) 
A = annoyance (100 = h1gh, 0 = low. High annoyance is defined as a 
score of at least 6.5 on a 5 ltem railway annoyance index; ref. 15) 
Leq = 24 hour Leq dB (A) 
observer's rat1ng of area (1 = hlgh, 0 low on 1ndex descr1bed 
1n an appendlx to thlS paper) 
(Only respondents above 45L are lncluded 1n this analysls.) eq 
On the average,4.4 percent more people in high-quality neighborhoods were 
annoyed than in low-quallty nelghborhoods. If the rat10 of the two part1al 
regression coefflclents lS calculated, the correctlon for a high-qua11ty 
non-nOlse envlronment lS +3dB (4.4/1.4). ThlS is statlstlcally not 
signlf1cant1y dlfferent from zero and, thus, lt lS concluded that a correction 
for non-nOlse envlronmenta1 qua11ty should not be lncluded in an index. 
QUlte a different concluslon lS reached lf lt is erroneously belleved that 
respondents' percept10ns can be substituted for an observer's ratlng of the 




FR = respondent's perceptlon of area (1 = IIveryll satisfactory, a = 1I1 ess 
than veryll satisfactory) 
In this case, the correction factor for IIneighborhood quality" of -13 dB 
(-17.8/1.4) is statistically signiflcant (p < 0.05). This simply shows that 
in this survey, as ln other surveys (refs. 5,8), some respondents I positive 
feelings about the neighborhood environment are associated with a lack of 
annoyance with the noise environment. ThlS relationship appears to be caused 
by a general, relatlvely undifferentiated evaluation of the whole neighborhood 
WhlCh influences some people's feelings about the noise environment. The 
real differences in the nonacoustical neighborhood environments were shown 
above to not affect people's feellngs about the noise. 
Based on the above analysis, lt might be wondered whether the observer's ratings 
of the non-noise environment are valid measures of the aspects of the 
neighborhood which respondents value. A construct validatlon approach was 
taken by examining the relatlon between the observed non-noise environment 
and the respondent's perceptlon. It was found that the areas which observers 
rated as high on envlronmental quality also tended to be rated more highly by 
respondents on general environmental quality. Thus, there is evidence for 
the validity of the observer's ratings. 
From the above analysls, lt can be seen that the objectlvely measured quality 
of the non-acoustical nelghborhood environment is not related to noise 
annoyance. ThlS was also found to be true for some other aspects of the non-
acoustlcal environment which were measured in the British railway survey but 
have not been described here. Respondents' perceptions of the environment 
clearly cannot be substituted for observations by disinterested, trained 
observers when nOlse indices are being defined for public policy purposes. 
Precision of lndex factor data.- The value of a social survey of noise 
annoyance, as of any research study, depends upon accurate data. For these 
surveys, random error in the lndex variable data can serlously bias the 
estlmates of the regresslon coefflclents. Random errors in the annoyance 
measures do not have the same biasing effect. (IIBlas ll is used in the 
technlcal statistlcal sense as a characteristic of an estimation procedure 
WhlCh gives an expected value over a number of trials which is not the true 
value in the population but is systematlcally too hlgh or too low.) Random 
error ln speclfYlng the value of nOlse lndex variables for each interviewed 
lndlvldual results ln attenuated (downwardly biased) estlmates of the partial 
regression coefficients. Lack of precislon ln measurlng both the acoustlcal 
and nonacoustical lndex variables could arise from lnsufficient sampling of 
varying environmental (including noise) conditions or from errors in 
measuring the selected samples of the environment. Noise sampling problems 
are so great, at least for aircraft noise, that they cannot be neglected 
(refs. 16, 17). 
If the variablllty lnduced ln the estlmates of the lndex variables is normally 
distributed, the effects on the estlmates of the regression coefficient can 
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be expressed as (ref. 18): 




BT = true regression coefficient of annoyance on the nOlse index variable 
Bo = observed regression coefficient (calculated from the study sample) 
(Jo2 = observed variance of the index variable across the whole sample 
error variance ln the index variable, e.g., the variance of the 
noise estimates at one location WhlCh would be found lf the measure-
ments were repeated at that location. 
A very extreme example lS provided by the data in figure 2 where annoyance is 
plotted by measured noise level with a slope of B = 0.57 and by the 
corrected noise level with a much steeper slope of B = 2.85. (Correctlons 
were made to the original data using the method of instrumental variables 
(ref. 18)). This involves a regrouping of respondents by a third variable. 
Clearly, imprecision in the lndex factor data can seriously blas the estimates 
of the noise index factor corrections. 
All surveys cannot be designed to give perfect estimates of the noise level or 
of the other index factors' values. The surveys must be designed, however, 
so that the precision of the estimates of the index factor's data is known. 
Wlth adequate information about the variabllity of the data, corrections 
(such as the one in equatlon 8) can be applied to give unbiased estimates of 
study statistics. 
Preclse estimates of values of the noise index correctlon.- It was noted 
earller that a study's estimate of the noise index correction terms is of 
llttle value unless the policymaker can place some confldence in the llkelihood 
that these corrections estimated from the sample are quite close to the true 
values ln the population. In statlstlcal terms, for a factor "F," the ratio 
BF/BL should have a narrow confidence lnterval, i.e., (J2B IB must be 
F L 
sufficlently small. A successful study design must maximlze the precision of 
these estimates. ''til , 
A study should only be conducted lf the study deslgn can be expected to meet 
speclfied precision goals. Some of the conditions which will minimize 






the varlance of the partlal regresslon coefficlent for factor "F" is: 
( 0
2 
) O~ F = ne • 2 2 1 2· cr~ 
°L of - (oLF) 
(10) 
the variance of the partial regression coefficient for noise level is: 
(11) 
the covarlance of BFBL 1 s: 
° = 
( an~ . 
1 (a
LF
)2) • -OLF (12 ) BFBL 2 2 
°LoF -
variance of the reslduals from the regression of annoyance on noise 
level and number 
n = number of lntervlews from a slmple random sample 
2 varlance of the nOlse level 
°L = 
2 
of factor "F" of = varlance 
0LF = covarlance of Land F 
The partial regresslon coefficlent. BL• and the ratio. BF/BL, are of course 
the statlstics WhlCh are belng estlmated for the nOlse index and thus are not 
subJect to manlpulatlon. The value of the ratio BF/BI does have an effect 
on the size of the ratio's variance (o~ /B ). This means that a precision goal 
F L 
for the ratio must be set for the worst value of BF/BL (worst in terms 
of its effect on the varlance) which could be expected to occur. 
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To reduce the variance of BF/BL, it is necessary to m1n1m1ze the var1ances 
a§ and a~, and the covariance, aB B' This can be done in five ways: NFL F 
1. Increase ac by increasing the range of the noise levels included 
in the sample or by not heavily sampling at intermediate noise levels. 
2. Increase a~ by 1ncreasing the range of the values for the index 
factors. 
3. Decrease aLF by se1ect1ng study sites from sample strata which 
reduce the correlation between n01se level and all other n01se 1ndex 
variables. 
4. Increase "n" by increasing the number of interv1ews and the number of 
study areas. 
5. Reduce a! by uS1ng prec1se annoyance measures and precise noise 
measures. 
The reduction due to the first three sources of variation can be readily 
calculated when a project 1S des1gned. The greatest diff1cu1ty may be in finding 
situations in which the various 1ndependent variables are not highly correlated. 
The reduction 1n variance Wh1Ch can be expected from 1ncreasing the number of 
interviews and study sltes is not known for tYP1ca1 noise survey des1gns. The 
effect of the sample size "n" in the formula presented above is appropriate only 
for slmp1e random samples. With h1ghly clustered samples, character1stic of 
nOlse surveys, 1t can be certa1n that the effect1ve sample size will be 
considerably less than the number of interviews. It 1S also certain that 1f 
other aspects of a survey's methodology rema1n unchanged, more study areas will 
lncrease the precision of the est1mates. There is both theory and data ava11ab1e 
on th1S general sample des1gn problem (ref. 12). For noise surveys in particular, 
however, data have not yet been analyzed to determine the relative effic1ency 
of increas1ng the number of 1nterv1ews as opposed to increasing the number of 
study areas. 
The last way 1n which est1mates can be lmproved is by reduc1ng a~; the 
unexp1alned variance 1n annoyance responses. Wh11e errors in the physical n01se 
data could have some effect on a~ , most of the variability 1S probably due 
to variab11ity 1n the recorded human responses. Th1S variab11ity is partly due 
to the imprecis10n of the questionnaire measures of human response and partly 
due to real differences 1n people's responses to the same noise level. 
One way to increase the precis10n of the corrections 1S to select annoyance 
measures which will yield smaller variances for BF/B. For both the 1967 
Heathrow survey and the Br1t1sh railway survey, 1t hak been found that mu1t1-
1tem scales yield more precise est1matps than s1mp1e d1chotom1es (percent h1gh1y 
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annoyed) of single questions. In one example from the railway survey, it was 
found that a seven-ltem activity index and a dichotomous livery" annoyed 
measure (ref. 6) both gave the same value for the number of noise event 
correction (BF/BL = 15). However, the standard deviation for the dichotomy 
was two and one-half times greater than that for the multi-item index (a 
95 percent confidence interval of ±20 for the dichotomy vs. ±8 for the seven-
ltem index). It should be noted that this discussion is directly relevant to 
the issue of choosing the best annoyance questions and annoyance indices. If 
all else is equal, the best annoyance scale will be the one which creates the 
smallest variances for the correction ratios, B lB. This may not be the most 
"reliable ll annoyance scale as measured by stand~rdLreliability coefficients. 
Apart from any effects an annoyance measure has on the precision of the 
regression estimates, the choice of annoyance questions is also lmportant if 
lt affects the value of the noise index corrections. If different annoyance 
questions do yield different lndex corrections, it is especially important that 
surveys include measures of human impact which can be publicly defended as a 
basis for noise policy. Simllarly, the possibillty that different questions 
could glve different estimates supports the case for sharing at least one 
question across noise surveys. 
Probability sampling for inductlve statistics.- The inductive statistics 
which are used to calculate the variances discussed above are based on a 
statlstlcal theory which assumes that probability sampling techniques have been 
used to draw the sample of study sites as well as the sample of lndividuals. 
Any other procedure leaves open the possibillty that the investigator 
unintentlonally affects the outcome of the study through his selection of study 
sites. If probability samples are not used, it must be assumed that the ratios 
of the partial regression coefficlents do not differ systematically between 
lndlviduals or study areas. There are no publlshed tests of the validity of 
this assumptlon for nOlse surveys. Some nOlse survey investigators have felt 
they had to make this assumption because of the mistaken bellef that it would 
be lmposslble to deslgn a probablllty sample WhlCh would provide the types of 
study areas required for an analytical study deslgn. In fact, complex proba-
billty sample deslgns can cluster residences around noise measurement points 
and maintain exact control over the numbers of study sites and respondents 
from each type of acoustical and nonacoustical environmental sltuation (refs. 
12, 20). Probabillty sampllng gives the policymaker assurance that the study 
results wlll be relevant for the population WhlCh wlll be affected by the 
policy. 
NOISE IMPACT ASSESSMENT 
Local community nOlse surveys do not usually attempt to derive nOlse lndices. 
The maJor goal for many local surveys is to assess the impact of noise in a 
particular communlty. When reduced to the essentials, noise impact assessment 
consists of statements of the form: 
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"X" number (or percentage) of people living within area "y" would report 
that they are impacted by noise in way "z." 
There are two critical requirements for this statement: (1) a study questlon-
naire item which will define the impact and (2) a method of relating sample 
results to the total population lmpacted. Each of these will be discussed in 
turn. 
Selection of guestionnalre items for impact assessment.- The questionnaire 
ltem requlrement is quite simple: a question must be used which the policymaker 
can directly quote as an indicator of the impact of the noise. Most surveys do 
contain some questions which make lt possible to measure lmpact ln terms of the 
number of people reporting they are: 
"annoyed by the noise," 
"very annoyed by the noise," 
"so annoyed by the noise that they would llke to move." 
Useful, but underutilized types of lmpact statements can provide direct, 
meaningful 1ndicators of the frequency with which certaln activitles are 
(11 sturbed' 
On an average night, "x" number of people will have their television 
interrupted at least once by noise source "a." 
In a year, "x" number of people will have difficulty getting to sleep 
at least once because of noise source "a." 
Comparative statements such as the next two can also be useful: 
In an average week, "x" number of people are awakened by noise source "a," 
but only 'Y' number of people are awakened by noise source "b." 
The number of people startled at least once a week by nOlse source "a" 
has increased/decreased by "x" in the 10 years between the two 
noise surveys. 
Most nOlse surveys have not provided these types of directly useful descr1ptions 
of noise 1mpact on activlt1es. Instead, the frequency of activity interference 
lS described in imprec1se terms such as "often" or "ever" which are not useful 
for lmpact statements. 
Success in choosing a nOlse impact quest10n requlres inputs from both the 
policymaker and the survey researcher. The policy maker can best judge which 
particular question will be accepted in the policymak1ng process as a satisfactory 
measure of noise impact. The survey researcher can Judge whether questions can 
be easily understood by respondents. He can draw on past experience with noise 
questions to indicate types of questlons which may give mlsleading results. The 
following example of such a misleading question suggests the 1mportance of 
technical expertise 1n the area. 
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The question of whether people are "used to" or are "able to live with" noise 
might seem to the po11cymaker to be a useful indlcator of whether the noise 
level is acceptable to the population. In a reanalysis of the Phase II TRACOR 
aircraft noise survey, lt has been found that 75 percent of the sample reported 
they could "live with" the aircraft noise. (The TRACOR survey is described in 
ref. 21.) However, when the responses of these people who could "live with" the 
noise were examined in more detail, it was found that the aircraft noise was not 
acceptable to them; 52 percent reported they were "very" or "extremely" 
bothered by radio or TV watching being disturbed by aircraft, 63 percent had 
their conversations interrupted, and 35 percent were disturbed when trying to go 
to sleep. Questions about belng able to "live with" a noise thus are not well 
suited for use ln noise lmpact assessment because the apparent meaning to a 
casual observer (that people who can "live with" a noise would find it acceptable) 
is not the actual meaning to the respondents (that people who have found it 
possible to "live wlth" a noise still find it highly annoying). 
It should be apparent that the annoyance measurement requirements are different 
for these noise impact statements than for the earlier noise index analyses. 
For noise impact questions, simple quotable questions are needed. For the noise 
index definition task, more preClse annoyance measures are needed even if they 
lnvo1ve combinations of scales into indices without simple definitions of the 
scale pOlnts. 
Sampling for noise impact assessment.- In addition to a useful questionnaire 
measure of noise impact, a noise impact assessment statement must also link a 
study sample's characteristics to the population's characteristics. For a noise 
impact statement, there is no interest in the sample itself. The interest is in 
the information WhlCh the sample can provide about the population. The percentage 
of the sample which is impacted lS maln1y a function of sample design decisions 
about the nOlse levels at which the sample would be concentrated. Surveys can 
make only two types of statements (depending on their sample design): 
1. "Some" nonzero number of people are impacted. (This statement can 
always be made if some sample members are lmpacted.) 
2. Between "x" and "x+a" people in a population of interest are estimated 
with a known probability, (e.g., 95 percent confidence lnterva1) to be 
impacted. (ThlS statement can be made lf a probability sample is drawn 
from a defined area.) 
The flrst statement only establlshes that there is some annoyance but does not 
provide lnformation wlth any calculable certainty as to the number of people 
lmpacted. The lnformation can, however, be collected during a short time 
perlod, wlth almost no advanced planning and without professional statistical 
assistance. 
The second type of statement requires a probabl1ity sample based on specialized 
statistical sampling techniques. In addition to describing the overall present 
sltuatlon, surveys based on probabi1lty samples make it possible to make 
statements with known levels of certainty about differences between reactions 
in different areas, changes in noise impact over time, and the importance of 
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particular noise problems relative to other environmental problems. Here are 
three useful noise impact statements based on probability samples: 
In the United States in 1977,5.8 million people ±0.2 million (95 percent 
confidence interval) would have said they were "at least a little 
bothered II by aircraft noi se. (ref. 22). 
After 15 years, surveys dld not flnd large or statistically significant 
changes in the percentage of the popu1atlon within the 10 mile area 
around Heathrow airport who sald that aircraft noise is the single 
thing they would most llke to change: 7 percent in 1961; 6 percent 
in 1967; 8 percent in 1976. (refs. 23, 2, 24) 
In 1972 in England, the streets on which people reside would have been 
described as "quiet" by 60 percent, ±2 percent,of the residents 
(95 percent confidence interval). (Based on reanalysis of study 
described in ref. 25.) 
Of 120 community nOlse surveys which included information about the sample 
design, only 10 used probability sampling techniques to select both the study 
areas and respondents. Some of these surveys had primarily analytical goals 
and were willing to make the assumptions discussed earlier. However, it is 
clear that probabi11ty samples have been under utilized. There are some 
lndlcations that they are beginnlng to be used more. The EPA model community 
noise survey handbook (ref. 26) recommends a probabi11ty sample and provides a 
detal1ed description of how such a sample can be drawn for simple descriptlve 
communlty surveys. 
The basic point on sample se1ectlon is quite simple. If a po1icymaker wishes 
to only estab11sh that noise bothers "some" people, then a nonprobabi1ity 
sample will be adequate. If even moderate resources are to be invested, then 
the use of a probability sample will make it possible to make much more 
powerful nOlse lmpact assessment statements. 
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
After examlning reports from a large number of soclal surveys, two areas have 
been ldentified where methodological lmprovements ln the surveys would be 
especla1ly useful for publlC policy. The two study areas are the deflnitlon of 
nOlse indlces and the assessment of noise impact. 
Mu1tlp1e regresslon analysls is a useful technlque for the noise index definitlon 
task because lt provides direct estlmates of the correction terms in noise 
lndices. Mu1tlple regresslon analysls also provides a convenient framework for 
considering the assumptions which are lmpllclt In noise index models. 
The validity and reliability of surveys' estlmates of the noise indlces' 
correction terms will be lncreased if (1) surveys are designed to meet specific 
accuracy goals, (2) objective measurements are made of both acoustical and 
nonacoustica1 envlronmenta1 factors, (3) the precision of studys' measurements 
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of the nOlse index factors (including noise level) is known, (4) observatlons 
are spread over a wide range of values for each index factor, (5) the index 
factors are not highly correlated in sample designs, (6) precise measures of 
annoyance are used, (7) large numbers of interviews and study areas are included, 
(8) probability sample designs are adopted, and (9) some noise impact questions 
are shared between surveys. 
Community surveys can better assess noise impact if (1) questionna1res include 
questions which can be directly quoted to evaluate noise impact and (2) 
probability samples are drawn from well-defined populations. 
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APPENDIX 
The lndex based on observers' ratlngs of the envlronmental quality is created 
by averaging together five ratings of aspects of the visual quality of the 
nelghborhood. The aspects of the neighborhood used are: upkeep of bUlldings 
(two observations), upkeep of front gardens (yards), landscaping of area, and 
ratlng of Slzes of homes and gardens. Each aspect was rated by an observer 
uSlng a precoded, descriptlve classification scheme. The ratlngs for each 
aspect were then glven a score between zero (for the poorest envlronment) to 
three (for the best environment). These scores were averaged and only the 
value of the units diglt was retained. For the dichotomous scale used ln thlS 
paper, the upper category (25 percent of the sample) was rated as belng ln a 
hlgh quality neighborhood environment. 
The measure of the perceptlon of the area is simllar to that used by other 
researchers. The question asks how satisfied the respondent lS with "thlS area 
as a place to live In." Those who said they were very satlsfied (44 percent of 
the sample) are coded as "high" on the respondent's neighborhood rating 
measure ln the text. 
A complete descriptlon of the indlces' deflnltlons can be found ln the flnal 
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FIGURE 2.- NOISE MEASUREMENT PRECISION 
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